
HoD Mr. Tpmer to-day introd 
the house the following bill £ 

of railway subsidies :~granting or.
An act to authorize a loan of t 

fiv€ hundred thousand dolli 
of aiding the conVlion

jjje purpose 
nf railways aed other public wc

Whereas the exkÿmte »f 6xtl 
3rv mineral wealth has been subs 

parts of the provin 
there are valid rasons for belier: 
there »re numerous districts in tl 
ittce as yet unprospected, which 
s0 prove rich in mineral weal 
that an extensive immigration 
create of population may be ant 
if means of communication are a 
by railways, roads, and other wo 
developing the natural wealth 
exists both in minerals, timbe 
farming land.

And whereas it is expedient tl 
[trade and commerce of British Cc 
accompanying such development 
crease in population, should, as 
possible, be retained in the Dorni 
Canada, which will be best effet 
(lie earlv construction of such ra 

I roads £ nd public worts.
And whereas the addition of 

[unit of nopulation will give an il 
of revenue, both to the Dominic 
provincial governments, but in 
portion of approximately two to 
[favor of the Dominion as compare 
[the province, while the charges 
Province for administration and 
[tion resulting from such increase i 
ulation are greater than those up 
Dominion; and the advantages 
heaped from thé execution of such 
would therefore constitute a 
claim nnnn the Dominion for âss 
therein.

And whereas it is expedient th; 
legislature should make immedia 
adequate provision for subsidisin 
ways of the class above-mentione 
with that end a loan be authorize

Therefore, Her Majesty, by am 
the advice and consent of the 1 
tive assembly of the province ol 
ish Columbia, enacts as follows:

1. This act may be cited as the 
ish Columbia Public Works Loai 
1§97.”

in many

LOAN.
I The Lieutenant-Governor in Q 
may (in «addition to all other m 
authorised to be raised or 'borrow! 
bny other act of the province) bj 
or raise from time to time, ip 
[amounts, in such manner, and at 
[times as may le deemed expedient 
pum of money not exceeding two 
lone-half million dollars by the sjj 
phe debentures, or by the "issue an] 
pf “British Columbia stock” unde 
provisions of the ‘‘Inscribed Stock 
P-S91,” or partly in one way and 
In another, or otherwise.
I 3. All moneys borrowed or raise 
puant to .this act shall bear interes
pte not Breeding three and a ha] 
pent, per annum, to be fixed at the 
pf sale, and to be paid half yearly 
phal! be repayable at a date to ba 
N the time of sale, not being less 
[twenty-five nor "more than fifty] 
pfter the term of sale. Both pri 
hml interest shall be payable in Li 
F-ngland.
I *■ It shall be lawful for the Li| 
Pnt-Govemnr in Goupcil to appoii 
minister of finance, or other perd 
persons from time to time, the ag] 
phe government for the purpose j 
potiating any such loan, and the 
[ster or other duly appointed agen| 
arrange all details and do, transaq 
execute all such deeds, mat tors] 
things "may be requisite duri 
Ouduct of negotiations, or for tl 
pose of placing thé loan.
I minister of fins
rr'vh^" required to, in each and 
h .rear, from the first raising 
j™)s of money under authority n 
L y "the whole amount is so raise] 
u interest thereon shall have heed 

set apart out of the consol] 
k ?!îue °f the province such sui 

suffice to pay the interest 
" Moneys which shall then be 

and shall ■ apply such sti 
~ nMnt of such interest aforesaid

* The Lieutenant-Goternor in 1 
may from time to time, by oh

onueiiy to be made before the raid
• of money under authority 
which may he'named in any sol

' >n council, provide for the repay 
I Ji'Mh moneys by authorizing aj 
J",1®*" lbv minister of finance to^ 
h- e yearly such sums of moneys 
,,l,,5teerR' revenue of the proviiJ 
cmnnii ' “amed in #»y such ord 

hod as may lie deemed a

lice for tb6 creation and ma| 
tent 8inkin8 fund for the final 
9ml -,2? 8“cl1 stock, and may 3 

h council make au«H p 
bT( J8 may h6 deemed requisite ft te*»* tram time to time o 
pen,. . °f aby sinking fund, an: | anv iati°,n tber«f. «bd for the « 
F nèceo?1*™8 over b°d above what 
ty »n with accumulations, :
|7 lo»n at maturity.
Isil' be raised under thii
Pe,itenanirid 1,1 such manner ai 
hsrri>TaJ'G,?vM‘nor in Council 
hall i the minister of finance 
F ** Placed to the crec
Ftoi^Pn^ 'ailed the “B 
"MunT-*n^ic Worits Loan Act,
’ disent!0 ba applied, first In pay 
he, e?J2l-COm,ni8e,on' brokerage, 
«ce of thé loan, and the
the applied to the purposes

1 Tboue^ hereinafter provided; 
All be be raised under this
I Cc®Bated for In the sitae i

as

eho]]^

f

RAILWAY SUBSI
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Introduces a 
Oonstr

floll. [Mr. Turner
Provide for Aid to

Three Beads.

|But) Inlet to QnesneUe, Penti, 
Boundary and Coast 1 

.Chilliwack.

I a Loan of Two Millions and 
A To Be Authorized f< 

This Purpose.
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CARELESS LEGISLATION.

ory is not so défertiVé that he canrfotf re- fought in‘the interim between the ees- 
mtmber What he s&àf Mme two .or three stone of 1897 and 1898. If this opposition 
drfys ago. When tii'e petition which Party means to change its position and 
evoked this controversy was before the t0 become the uominan par y, en t 
house, Mr. Turner said that he was or behooves it at once to take such steps as
had been intimately connected with one to 8ecure * e e ’ a
of the petitioners (Mr. Beeton) for a P»*^- and «Penally to the leaders of
number of years> Yesterday Mr. Turner tbat >,arty’ we, w®nM 8ay>

organize,, organize.

n'DISALLOWANCE.

Our contemporary preaches a sermon 
on “disallowance" from a, text whose 
meaning is purposely perverted, and 
which it quoted in part only from an 
editorial in the Times of last evening. 
Here are the two opening sentences of 
the sermon;

“The Times thinks that the disallow
ance of the British Columbia Southern 
charter extension would simplify the 
situation. In thus placing itself . on 
record in favor of the proposed usurpa
tion at power by parliament, the Times 
has departed from the record of the 
party with which it pretends to be affil
iated.” *

V .if V Letter From the Insurgent Leader 
terthe Freal4|Bnt,of'the Unit

ed States.

Description of the Assault 
• tore of the Fort by an 

Eye-Witness.

and Cap.
S' Reference is made elsewhere in this 

issue to a bill which confers most re
markable powers and .privileges on a 
company" intended to operate within- an 

i area Redded .as having Rossiand for its
_ _ . _____ . . .afflés."'

Disaffection exists on every hand. ..The This is a large extent of country 
miner, the farmer, the merchant, ’the. gracing a number of the "most important

towns in West Kootenay and East Yale. 
The provisions - of the bill are examined 
in detoil in another column, and nothing 
more need be said here as regards the 
powers and privileges to tie handed over 
to the-eompany “omnibus" • fashion. The 
extraordinary feature of the whole af
fair is that the members of the legisla
ture should be so ready tp pass a mea
sure of this character whenever they are 
asked, to do so. They are supposed to 
be the guardians of the public interest,, 
and 'such incidents as this may well, 
cause the people to ask the old stock" 
question: Who is there to guard the 
guardians? It appears that several of 
the members did not appreciate the ex
tent of the concessions conveyed, in the 
bill, but their ignorance of " itb character 
can hardly be excused. The private bills " 
committee in particular should have 
been possessed of accurate knowledge 
concerning this and the other bills by 
which, companies are to secure extra
ordinary privileges at the expense of the 
public». A nice state of affairs it is when 
members of the legislature vote a • 
sul>e through the house without under
standing its provisions, 
rident prevented the «bill from going 
through its filial stages with all its ob
jectionable clauses, unchanged, * 
which does not speafc»well for the house 
and thé goverâto^nf. It is worthy of 
note that some ,pf-.the provisions are in 
actual conflict with the public statutes, 
as well as with Constitutional principles, 
and yet the attorney-general seems to 
have paid no attention to the matter.

ii'
!

>* . -said that he never heard the name of 
Mr,-Beeton .connected with the petition, j Tbe country is ripe fon a change.

He Encloses a Long Unanswered Let-1 Th® Insurgent» Bravely Faced Fir 
ter Which Was Sent to & of the Turks and «showed ”

ident Cleveland. 1
■ -.

No Fear.» em-
tion, but when Mn Turner must con-

> -tracfict himself in order to explain his ltimberman aDd- the laborer, aU loudly 
conduct he should be less ready to j- ^eman(j that the present government 
charge others with falsehood. Mr. j gjjgll be relieved of, the cares of office. 
Turner yesterday volunteered the in- I gavjng only the monopolist, the seeker 
formation that although he did not hear after privileges at the expense of the 
■the name of Beeton he heard the'name j general weal, the unpopularity of the 
of W ilkinson. This sentence contains present government is well nigh unani- 
the explanation of Mr. Turner’s motive '
for opposing the petition, and clearly

Chicago, March 31—The Record con- London, March 31.—S. K. Burleigh., 
tains a letter from General Gomes, writ- 8pecial correspondent, writing fr0i, 
ten to President McKinley, and contain- nea‘ K*Tee tbe following account 

:\pg»a copy of one written on Feb. 9 to capture of tbe fort at Malaxa: 
Président Cleveland. The Record’s copy “I was nn eye witness of the as, 
was sent by C. E. Crosby, the cor- and capture of the fort at Malax-, 
respondent reported killed during a battle the Cretans. The insurgents , 
near Arroyo tilaqco. The original letter faced the fire of the Turks , "to President Cleveland eitoer went ! f aml *
astray or was suppressed by the re- no fear wben bombarded by the fcrc-igi, 
cipient. To President McKinley Gen- warships.

,eriti, Gomez says: *■ . “I went through the Turkish r™
Marah^im’ Pear SaT‘Cti SpiritU8> Malaxa village on Wednesday, and tha, 
“The Hon. William McKinley, Presi- °‘fht ^e.Greek officera- who are servin, 

dent of the United States of Am- wlth Ijf*" Cretans, planted a baittery „f
Krupp guns a little over a mile from th, 

,.“Sl5.: Général Weyler has arrived in fort , of Malaxa, which was oeeupk- bt 
of SaT?<rti SpirWus with a thé Turkish garrison. The Cre&v bo-

nor oppose hto stren^tTTo ThVfWtes gM finn^ at 6 aflm"’ and, at 3 P “- 1 
with which I defend these parts, but as !îw a whlte 9ag flaatmg from ttn; fW. 
a sanguinary and cruel general, who will The Turks from the warships in Suda 
avoid combats and spread crime ànl bay had, previous to the raising of the 
murder the peasants in the fields, to Mil white flag, tried to relieve the fort but 
the children and to drive our persecuted were driven back by the Cretans. Wh , 
and outraged women to the woods, leav- th-„ « , ,,
ing their homes to be burned, their “e white flag wa» raised a thousand 
hearths violated, and their gardens de- GxataJl? swarmed about the walls of the 
strayed. This is how General Weyler ■1 rushed.down the hill where i
pacifies Sancti Spiritus, or. wherever had baen watthmg. the combat, 
he may be. Then he authorizes those rea!;1?ed the antran“ of thifor‘- ^ 
who ask him for bread for their children" Trti?“ ',l?®fced ^Wltb Cretans, 
and alleviation for their, miseries to go' shooting to be _let in. On the threshold
out into the country to steal and de- 8t?od.haXf a ,d1ozen.uGre/k officers ««d 
stray whatever they may find volunteers, holding the- door and try.:.;

“With this permit me to send you a :he garrl8<>n,
copy Of a letter which f had the honor ™th the M7«e»£ hattle. The Turk 
to send to your predecessor in 'Office Mr commaTld^r’ Bimbashi, through the
Grover Cleveland, It- is m the hope d,°°,r:- me to interfere. I al-
that it may move you to sacred actim Tlsed S1”?baj?\to 5^” tb? door- MFs 
that induces me to take up my pen to 1 ^uld do fhe best l rould to save him. 
trouble yon.” ‘ 3 1 “Bomb after bomb from, the Turkish

The letter to Mr. Cleveland is verv g^hoats passed with, dreadful thunder 
long, and, is an earnest appeal for the overJth® Cretans around éhe fort. Th 

, interventioii of the United States in be- <>rowd beat to the earth m hushed sil 
half of unartnM men,, women and child.- <mce as «leath-bearing missiles came 

" ren, whq are represented to be ruthlessIv hy them. They were soon lip again and slaughtered byP the Wh CdTeî ^ for the door af ^ T" 
General Gomez says- door was opened, and I entered with

“Look through the world and you will f™r,°ffieerS" T^ were torty-five nu-n 
see how all people, with the possible ex 81,11 llv,Dg m the fort- In *Plte of eeptiou of tU Americans, c^tomplate fort to hoid" th^oor the Cretans kup, 
with indifference, or with sentimental f«nf thf way in to take the nflex 
phUonism. the war which, makes red the Ju,t th“n the whole European fleet at 
beautiful fields of fertile Cuba as if S,lda °Pened fire 011 fhe Cretans crowd were a thing fore^Tto tteir interests ^ ab<wt. Matea‘ The tilird 
and those of modem, culture, as if it fack.f m °ne,eo™er ff" - Thc
were not a crime to", forget m this man-' du,f,s“ aa<1 flam« fiUf «** alr 
ner the duties of social brotherhood. „ tT fl #rw*"

*?aasr ïïTcFi n- ■ sf'^ TSS.‘jS5S^s
Greenville, Miss., March 30.-At 3 str^le have ° * \ ^ and imdke, and with shells bursting iQ

e’rioek rids morning another a<^ri^gm<Sf hn tia'«hi$¥oftS iâth^p eti^fetian’ i
cur red about Mound’s Landing, 15 m'les but nothing has made me suffer so much, EurPpea“ bomhaffnt lasn-1
north of this city. ,/ .. . as the honors which ! recite, unle^Tt

to^e that you remain indifférant to ~ ^ num^of ^ rks kUb-d

“Rav to the. <5T.e-nt.-s» .v, C is unknown, a» they were buried tinder«25. wSr Sn t̂„,,1K Sf *>*

Please, but that they must respect the lsb Prisoners were taken to Col. \assus
pacific population, that they must not Cretaa8 fou_bt recklessh. and
outrage women nor butcher innocent v tought recklessly ami
children “ behaved humanely, considering the cus-

“You 'have a high and beautiful pra- t°“,f(>r age8 °hf kiHing thf janquis!..-,! 
cedent for such action. Read the sadly . ^furk.sh garrison had a goo 1 du-
famous proclamation of the Spanish geu- feace at hrs^but got de?M>^zf 'a ,tJ,e 

. eral, Balmaceda, of 1869, ^oclaiming afterfQOOn‘ There was in the fort i>hm- 
practically the reproduction of this war, ty,ff ^îïï4 a^.watei-
and remember the honorable end high- .detalbi ?f thls aFalr Plac<:. tll‘
minded protest that the secretary of ^'wers^n a decidedlr unfavora.,1,- h - 
state formulated against -it. ï^d of s^dmg a toller wffh tm

“The American people march legiti- "ff'f1011 ** admfals forbul,
mutely at the head of the Western con- the. Cretans from attacking the fort, 
tineut, and they should no longer toler- ?atlve wa8 seal\ Tho Tu"s:" ...i 5
ate the cold ami systematic assassina- f-ame entangled ™ contradictions, Th 
tion of defenceless Americans, lest his- was written on a dirty shn
tory impute to them a .participation in of. paper’ «>? the Cretons though. .« 
these atrocities. ■ : might be a trick of the Turks to pro',

“Imitate, the high example that I "have th?™ fr0IF taJFne Malaxa, 
iudwatÿd above. Your conduct, further- A. Therf f a&° a disagreemu:.1-:- 
more, wiU be based.s6fidly bn ilto Moil- zone" ^ Greta,ls dei"'t
roe doctrine, for this cannot refer only that Malaxa !»-as ®uts,de ,th>" 116111 “ll 

F to usurpattou of American, territories, aone proclaimed by the admirals 
but to the defence of the people of Am- . 1 eeen two witnesses who ■
erica against European ambitions. It ^ie that ®f ny ^T8 reST b"\ ^ 
cannot ntoan to protect American, soil European8 from Candamus have V,r« and leaye its heltfeL dweUe^iT ^ooZl armed by ^ Turk8 here 861,1 ou.t u| 
to the cruelty of a slngutoaryaj^r fig*tb6 Christians. This to a brea-h 
potic European jtower. It*must «tend T ?greeme?t “>ade by the "mSulH " ' ‘ 

a to the defence of the principles which thems urgents, 
animate modern civilization P„„a which “Letters from the chiefs at Mirahvllu. 
aiT totegrti^rt J tlT™w I vT ia the east of the island, declare that 

Sti Louis, March 30.-High water is of the Ameri^mi peopte. * Md M® ?dmirals sent messages to them, sayu-g 
causing uneasiness among the railroads “Grown your honorable • h-istorv rrf wa8 3861688 to resist any longer, t 
which have tracks in East'St. Louis. A statesmanship with a noble are the rest'of Crete accepted airtonomy, ,
rise of two f*t caused the railroad lines Christian charity. Rav to Snain that tbat Cotoael Vassos was about t., g«"' 
to begin active measures to protect their murder must stop- that rrneltt to. This was either amisrepresentati «
property. The Air Line Company h*< cease, anHut tte staZ of ^?,!5!,,^ or a gn,ss mistake' ehie#s al,s" r 
been placing extra ballast ardund the ity <m wh^ y^ sayP ^ ed ,hal tùe rest of 11,6 island ^
entrance to the various culverts on its hearts will call down ' ete,™i^»L£! cepl autanwBL but ^ey would pn 
tracks and -has moved aH it* raffing tions; on your memory and Cnd extermination. , .

sarssîst F5.^ÆT'asan2S;stfÆ,ühr!
ISABEL MTTimtrxrTc, “ The Turkish authorities said 'L MURPHY S DEATH. yould send 3,000 meu to occupy 5L ;'s

Dne to a Disease He,««a ra. - Thh bombardment was to clear the it-1"’ e to a .Disease Caused by Chronic for them. I was looking at the i -r
Alcoholism. •' gents through a gla*. ' They

ting' aroaad In lar^e grbups, smuku p 
expecting nothing, and looking , uu; 
down on Suda. The first shelf feit am '!l-[ 
them, and when the smoke riu.-ire- 
away not one was to be seen. ATI m»” 
have been killed. No Turkish tt ur 
weqf toward Malaxa.*

“The admirals assure the Cretan* 
they are friendly, yet they deliberate 
drop shells among them. This is n",lV 
tng less than- war by Europe against 
Cretans. That the blockade is P"rv ; 
against the Christians Is provol by ' ’« 
fact that a Turkish transport has bn', 
landing arms, ammunition and c;u'llv 
in Canea all day.

“I know that the insurgents intend _ 
attack Perivolia and drive the Turk'' 
troops off the heights. All about t a" ' 
the insurgents remain firm, aud shot' * 
the powers persist war will sweep 
inland 4rom. end to end.

A ,enall fort above- Dziddin was 
rikaejeed by Ihmtrgents to-da.v. with * 

cohnon used against Malaxa, b 
xriESpt result. , The English ad nut". 
Harris, wS. was going in a 
launch to watch the attack, wee fired

To half quote is to misquote, and that
has been

Of the
is what our contemporary 
guilty of. The Times said:

“The disallowance of the British Col
umbia charter, a drastic remedy propos
ed by Mr. Mclnnes, would simplify the 
situation: and if that remedy -can be 
justified on grounds of public pol
icy, British Columbia will be in a. posi
tion to act generously with a Crow's 
Nest Pass railway having its terminus 
at the Pacific Coast.” <■ -

mil;
lij-mous.

Thera are. however^ many old snp- 
b^ars out the view the Times held when ] portehs of the Turner government, in. 
the paragraph objected to was written, this city and elsewher^, who, although 
Jlon. Mr. Turner’s antipathy to Mr. Wilk- [ desirous of a change: are anxious to 
inson was evidently stronger than his : find out whether .the change will be fdv 
friendship for his old partner, Mr. Bee- the better or not. The government is 
ton. This was the reason the Times g failure—-will the present opposition'.Be 
had for saying Mr. Beeton. was treated any better? To this.the invariably.re- 
rather shabbily by Mr. Tomer. ply is that it is impossible to go, “one

The premier would be quite wfllinfe to worse” than the present rulers. Ex
assist his old partner, but he was more travl^àhée and waste, mismanagement 
anxious to get even with , Mr. Wilkin- and,'monopoly, have united themselves 
son—and fop what reason? It wifi be to incapacity, inaction and indifference, 
remembered fhaj about twelve months with a result that is appalling to -any 
ago Mr. Wilkinson wrote a series ot true citizen. Yet we confess that the 
letters in which he severely criticized present opposition has not as yet 
the finance minister lor his part in the formally enunciated its principles and 
floating op the last provincial loan. The toid down its platform, so that a corn- 
finance minister was not spared; neither plete, practical and triumphant reply 
was the agent-general in London.' Mr. can 1)6 mad* to tho8e would-be detrac- 
Tumcr felt keenly Mr. Wilkinson’s tors of Mr. Semlin and Ms colleagues.

The Times, cannot be charged with 
any lukewarmness ip its support of the 

. For many years we

u to
• ïi v

There seems to be, oh the part of the 
organ as well as of the premier, a de 
termination to misrepresent thé utter
ance* of the Times. We were not dis 
dossing the question of disallowance and 
nothing that was said could be inter
preted by an honest and unprejudiced 
reader as approving of disallowance per 
se, or even as giving a qualified assent 
to the proposition to'disallow the B. C. 
Southern charter. We had hoped that 
the practice. of misrepresentation, so 
long followed by the Colonist, had heen^ 
abandoned, toft it seems that we were 
mistaken.

mi

'

mca-
an.J

A mere ac-eriticisms, and on the floor of the house 
characterized them,, in about the 
language as he directed against the 
Times yesterday. Mr. Wilkinson re
plied and politely informed the premier 
that he ’ (the premier)
Mr. "Turner considered Mr. Wilkinson’s 
letters as a personal affront and refused 
to see that gentleman. When he beard 
the name “Wilkinson" in the house on 
Friday it was to him what a red rag is 

as if he wanted 
to get even with the man who dated to 
criticize his ability as a financier "and 
borrower. This was the reason the Times 
had for writing the " itdm. It did not 
for a moment suppose that Mr. Turner’s 
reasons were personal ones against Mr.' 
Beeton. The -firms of Turner, Beeton 
& Co. and H. C. Beeton profited ftom 
their dose connection in the past and the 
premier no doubt fondly hopes that they 
will do so in the future. If the pre
mier expects, however, to retain the con
fidence of one who materially assisted t 
him in ithe past, he should not allow the 
love for revenge to work against his in
terests.

A disinterested observer of the legis
lature cannot accept the conclusion that 
it was Mr. Turner’s sense of publié duty 
that led Mm ,to oppose the Wilkinson- 
Beeton netition. This year two or three 
other petitions were received late and 
the premier offered no objection. Last 
session several petitions were received 
after the allotted time, and the voice of 
the premier was not raised against them. 
Will the premier or the Colonist, who 
comes to his rescue, inform us when 
Mr. Turner ever before Objected to a 
private netition because it came in late?

Whether the refusal to receive the

---------- x v
It is a curious spectacle to see a form

er champion of the party od; disallowance 
lecturing a Liberal journal on1 the ques-. 
tion of provincial rights. We have some 
recollection of the policy of the Macdon
ald government, ayd -of the unanimity 
with which the disallowance bf provin
cial legislation, upon the advice of that 
government, was endorsed by the Con
servative press of Canada from Victoria 
to ’Halifax. How often and- bow vigor
ously did the Colonist protest against 
the disallowance of Manitoba railway 
acts, which Were passed and repassed, 
by the Manitoba legislature until the 
enemies of the provincial rights, alarm
ed at the storm they had raised, dare go 
no farther? Enactments by the OMario 
legislature, and by the legislatures of 
other provinces also, were repeatedly 
disallowed by the Conservative govern
ment, but the Liberal press stood aloue 
in condemning those infringements on 
the legislative rights of the provinces. 
Conservative newspapers, like -the Col
onist, were then advocates of centraliza
tion of power and influence at the Do
minion capital; but since those days a 
new party has come into, ppwet. at Ot
tawa and it is now no longer in the in
terest of their party that the Conserva
tive press should advocate disallowance. 
Hence its change of front.

same
opposition party
have been ardent advocates of 
government and honest administration, 
and have had no doubt, that the present 
members of the opposition party would 
give such government to the province. 
But the people of the province need to 
be equally assured of this. Let, there
fore, the leader of thé opposition—who. 
if his life be spared, will be the Premier 
of the province in 1898-=-snmmoti a 
caucus of his . supporters before, the- 
close of the session, and at such meet
ing let arrangements be made for a 
large representative convention to be

v. pure a fact

was misinformed.E ,

E-

-to a hull, and it looked

HUNDREDS IN DANGER
it1

The Frightful Johnstown Disaster 
May Be Repeated at Green

ville, vMiss.

held in the near future, at which,ta 
broad-minded, progressive, statesman
like platform can be adopted acceptable 
to all classes of the province. Then let 
the work of organization begin, let, a 
vigorous campaign be instituted, let : xe- 
presentative men be chosen as candi- 

constituency, let suitàblé 
literature be flung broadcast in every 
section of the province, and When the 
ballots shall be counted in tj*e general 
election of 1898, it will be found tosre
sult in the complete rout, of the Turner 
government. '■■■[> -

The Times calls upon the opponents 
of the government to begin Organiza
tion, without wMch the experience,, of; At 4 O’clock yesterday morning a break
every general election during the past °°^fred Mar AustraUa, Miss., 12 miles 
, ^ , ' v- * M nwth of Rosedale, m Boliver county. ;
fourteen years may be repeated. With This, with the Crevasse at Lake Lee.' 
organization, and with a platform ae- 1(1 miles below Greenville, will deluge 
ceptatoe to the masses, who are already the entire great Mississippi delta, 
opposed to the administration, victory Nearly all of Washington and Bolivar

counties will go under the next two days. 
All of Issaquen and parts of Sun Flower 
and Sharkey will also be flooded.,"

Live stock are drowning in great num
bers and people are fleeing to railroad 
embankments and levees for safety. It 
is impossible to estimate the amount of 
property which will be destroyed. Suf
fering will be intense.

Greenville, Rosedale, Stoneville, Ar
eola and in fact all the delta towns south 
of Rosedale to Vicksburg, will be under 
water .soon. The greatest excitement 
prevails all along" the line.

Grenville, levees are getting mushy,, 
Thousands of men line the embank
ments north and’ south . of Greenville 
working like d.émons. All business is 
suspended and; people are fighting for 
their lives. Vkd^.rV-V-,.: ,

Greenville lies in the, centre of a cres
cent, surrounded oa-two sides by the riv
er and fe T2 fe6t below the level - of the 
embankments. -Should the -huge ridge 
giyer way here the loss of life would rival 
the Johnstown disaster.

Men along the levees are exhausted 
by their long vigil, many of whom have, 
not tasted food for 24 hours and sleep 
is almost unknown.

every

Many , New Breaks In the River’s 
Banks - The Suffering is 

v Intense.

[
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There is no doubt that the -federal 
government has the power to disallow 
provincial acts, just as there is 
dyubt that the Governor-General has 
the power to reserve for imperial 
proval acts passed by the Dominion par
liament, Or the Queen has the power of 
veto of imperial acts of parliament. It 
is a power seldom exercised, it is true, 
but it exists and for a Wise purpose. 
The Dominion government have 
stitutional. right to advise the Governor- 
General to disallow the British Colum
bia Southern charter, and if they believe 
it to be sound public poliay that it 
should be disallowed^ that it will be to 
the advantage of the "country as a whole 
and especially iri the interest of the pub
lic of British Columbia, whose legisla
ture granted the charter, it will be their 
duty to so advise Hus Excellency. But 
they would assume in so doing, we are 
bound to admit, a ‘ great responsibility; 
and they would be called upon to justify 
to parliament and to" thé country what 
would most unquestionably be a limita
tion of provincial legislative power. The 
questions to determine are: Is this a 
case where disallowance may be proper
ly exercised? Will it be to tjie benefit 
of this province that a charter to a rail
way company should «be cancelled with 
a view of permitting the construction of 
a railway to assist in the development 
of the country? Can a privilege or 
franchise granted by the province be 
taken away by the Dominion when be
ing used simply as a block to progress? 
Does public opinion demand this inter
ference with a “provincial right” to in
corporate a railway company and create 
a monopoly? If the answers to these 
questions are in the negative, then it 
would be clearly an arbitrary exercise 
of constitutional power for the Domin
ion government to disallow the British 
Columbia Southern Railway charter. 
But if in the affirmative, then what?

no

is certain.ap-
r -

A NICE PROGRAMME.
<

The Colonist favors the construction 
Wilkinson-Beeton petition was in the of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, by the

Dominion, government. It is also in fa.v- 
us at this juncture, but we are anxious or of allowing the B. C. Southern land 
that Mr. Turner^ who occupies the re
sponsible position of premier, should not 
be actuated by personal motives, but 
should treat all petitions alike, and we 
are also anxious that he should not in
dulge in Billingsgate when his little 
foibles are disclosed.

f
public interest or not doe® not concerna con-

11
grant, including the great area of coal 
lands, to remain in thoprivate hands 
into .wMch it passed by.virtue of proviti- 
cial legislation. The Dominion govern
ment world surely be taking a >nogt 
remarkable course if it followed out this.

(

-

:
i

choice programme. The idea that the 
public shouid'libéar the whole cost

to
The premier, with that cowardice for 

which he is remarkable, refrained from 
directly criticizing thé Speaker for his 
remark anent the petition, but through 
abuse of the Times Be insinuated that 
what

. of
building a goad fo connect with the coal 
lauds held by private individuals with 
the mining .districts', thus enormously en- 
liching the owners of the property-: at 
the expense pf .the treasury, cannot com
mend itself to any; real friend of'the 
country. If the government is to -build 
the road the land grant must be made 

house into receiving the petition;' the in some way to contribute to the cost, 
latter had the -courage and manliness to There is not the slightest 
stick to his statement that if the house suppose that the provincial legislature 
had followed the example of Quebec the would do anything to further that ar- 
members could have gone home two rangement. There is no-other way out 
weeks ago. That was all the Times | except by disallowance, and that is a 
credited the Speaker with saying. Mr. j course which the Laurier government 
Turner’s efforts to distort the paragraph | wojjld certainly not like to adopt. Ga
in the Times so that it would credit the t der these circumstances construction by 
Speaker with stating something be did,- the government, the country hearing the
not say were the efforts of a ' political  ----------—-i— -
trickster, whose only object is to en
deavor to find excuses for his own mis
conduct.

I

the Speaker said was * absolute 
Notwithstanding further in

sinuations from the premier that the 
Speaker wns trying to

nonsense.

bulldoze the

reason . to

;Vc
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First Memphis, 'Tenu., March 30.—The 
steam tyz El Rio. chartered by the St.
Louis Republic as a flood relief boat, 
sank in 40 feet of water in front 'or

has bee advertised as a blood purifier. awift current. During the ' night the London March un a i

S’ÆÆir.rrrs assüssFatWïa ^ *— iSSSsiSKSti
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural- crew, five in number, escaped. day of Miss 1st bel Murphy, wrongest
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel- A dispatch to a cotton firm from Cap- daughter of the late Daniel Murphy, a
ing, ;.Jiti*uree when "others fall, because It Markchq^t, of the steamer Kate Oalifonmla millionaire. An inquest wag

-,*■ « s - Adams, repotto'a' bredk in 'the levee on held yesterday and ».ÉL I m m m j-m — a**. lhe Arkansas side at Lnrconla Circle, 17 --.a® .“dJ “ ^rd-ct .
a ■ WJeÆ ^3m miles beidw Memphis. settiag forth that death was due to a

ijrm ■ WW w Vicksburg. Mis®., March 30.-Last disea8e caused by chronic alcoholism
night a serious break occurred in the One of the. sisters of the deceased had
mifes norto0^1^^,- been erroneously said to he the wife ot

A^y1”8 ^ly‘ , ™* Vtooount Wolseley, commander-in-chief
break ln tlle Mississippi of the force®. Lady Wolseley was Miss

Jackson* mT™ on -m. , B^kine. Two sisters of Miss Murphy,

ho,ev"' tk*SA •

2» jroSSh sjr'j&r. i-‘“- -c-- -
L -The funeriar of , the late Mrs. Mar- : Dr- Agnew’s Ototatent relives K one

5?iv3SBi,a®4
The attendance " whs ta sootbteg anff "quieting,■
TSe following gentlemen actedxas pall-, magic ia the Cura or all hahy hammn. 
bearers ; P. Nisbet. G. B. Kelly, J. Bv 88 cents.
Campbell, Richard Keeler, Oapt. O. Hwe- j ^Sold by Dean ft His<soc*e and Hall * 
kett aud C. Strong ren. Oo,

h
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OPPOSITION ORGANIZATION.

hit'wt‘r«'
It is-obvious to the most unprejudiced 

observer that the Turner government is 
in the last stage of decay. Except for 
the forbearance of the Opposition 
party and the half contemptuous sup
port of a portion of its own the

.have ~ beep buried 
ere now in an inglorious grave.

It is probable thaï" the government
• political charlatan who Tries to explain will outlast the present session

bis own peculiar position by. finding fault doubless face parliament again in the 
with some one else. The premier’s ex- session of 1898. The golden opportun- 
planation whs well supplied with abuse ity for administering the coup de grace 
directed against {he Times, the words in the debate upon the address was lost 
“lie" and* “falsehood" being uttwed by thé opposition party, and. the guer- 
frequently. Hon. Mr. Turner should be ilia warfare now carried. on is scarcely 
careful "that in impugning:the veracity of likely to result in the serious discomfit- 
ottewbe does not leave Tiimst-lf qpèu. to ure of the.pertyip power, .There will , 
a similar accusation, if j$e Times wish-;, be a "little skirmishing dpritig the dta- 

ed to reply in that pceaier’s language it -cussion on the -estimate* but the gov- 
would be to easy matter to show thet, -ern»ept at* .wary/ «wppgh tp “secure" 
the premier in his anxiety to dear h|pi- sufficient supportas to help them 
self was not above the utterance of a through the devious way* of theta fin- 
deliberate untruth. Deliberate it must aedal maze. *
fmve been, because the premier's mem- j The real battle, therefore, Is to be

-

TURNER’S TIRADE.
government would rendered th:H

Mr. Turner’s remarks on a question 
of privilege yesterday were those of a

mm m
tin’and

Strikes it the root of the disease and 
eliminates every germ of impurity. 
Thousands testify to absolute cures ot 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, j 
although discouraged by the failure ot 
other medicines. Bembmber tfiat \ >
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1» the best—la fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Hood’* PUIsSÎJÎSte^^v; Iby the toe or gents,"" > t V
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